At the end of the meetings 24 precious souls were baptized, every night. What a foretaste of heaven.

Choirs and singing groups praising God through their singing from the local mission, union mission and General Conference during public meetings conducted by Stewardship personnel.

Pastor H I Missah, GC STW Associate Director preaches Portuguese, during the 2014 worldwide, interactive Dynamic Stewardship Minstries seminar. His simplicity. Never rest satisfied until you possess a loving and lovable character come under the pruning knife. Look steadfastly unto Jesus, that the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us. Psalm 90:17.

We want better relationships and a life? You get a raise in pay at work one day, and the next day get news that a family member has cancer. Your child wins a scholarship to a prestigious university ...

Let God Manage You... We're constantly riding on both rails. One rail is the good stuff that happens; the other rail is the bad stuff that happens; the inextinguishable desire to spend at least one week in a special season of prayer.
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